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ABSTRACT 

Root distribution and the annual cycle of' soil 
water availability were measured in nine habitat 
types of the northern Rocky Mountains. Water stress 
periods became progressively longer under Abies 
lasiooarpa forests, Populus trerrruloides groves, 
Pseudotsuga menziesii forests, Festuoa idahoensis 
grasslands, Artemisia tridentata shrublands, and 
Agropyron spioatum grasslands. Water stress periods 
were longer under Pseudotsuga forests than under 
adjacent logged areas. Live feeder root biomass 
(1) was similar under grassland, shrubland, and 
forest types, (2) increased within a vegetation type 
with altitude, and (3) decreased at a site with depth. 
Seral grasslands had less live feeder root biomass 
than forests in the same habitat type, but climax 
grasslands and forests were similar in root biomass. 

INTRODUCTION 

Despite their potential usefulness to range 
managers, ~ylviculturalists, and hydrologists, 
descriptions of the annual cycle of soil water in 
various vegetation types and habitat types of the 
Rocky Mountains are rare. Root biomass data are even 
less common. Daubenmire (1959, 1968, 1972) and 
McMinn (1952) have compared the soil water regimes of 
major forest and steppe vegetation types near Pullman, 
Washington. McMinn (1960) compared soil water 
regimes between the Pseudotsuga menziesii types of 
Vancouver Island and Pinus ponderosa types of central 
Oregon, respectively. Parts of the ~nnual cycle of 
soil water have been described for desert scrublands 
near Frenchman, Nevada and Richland, Washington 
(Rickard and Murdock 1963, Rickard 1967) and for 
Populus trerrruloides, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Querous 
gambelii, and herbaceous vegetation types near 
Salt Lake City, Utah (Johnston et al. 1969). 

This paper contrasts (1) the annual cycles of 
soil water under nine types of climax vegetation and 
four seral types and (2) the total quantities and 
vertical distributions of feeder root biomass under 
most of the same vegetation types. The climax steppe 
vegetation types are Agropyron spioatum-Bouteloua 
graoilis, Festuoa idahoensis-Agropyron spiotum, 
Festuoa idahoensis-Symphorioarpos albus, Artemisia 
tridentata-Festuoa idahoensis, and Festuoa idahoensis-
Agropyron oaninum (Daubenmire 1970, Mueggler 1973), 
The climax forest vegetation types are Pseudotsuga 
menziesii-Syrrrphorioarpos albus, PsewJ.?tsuga 
menziesii-Calamogrostis rubesoens, Abies lasiooarpa-
Vaooinium sooparium, and Populus trerrruloides 
(Crataegus)-Syrrrphorioarpos albus (Daubenmire 1968, 
Pfister et al. 1972). Logged (deforested) stands with 
complete herbaceous cover adjacent to the first three 
forest types were contrasted with them. The low 
summer water stresses of "dry" Poa pratensis lawns on 
a Festuoa idahoensis-Agropyron spioatum habitat type 
are noted. Since habitat types are land units recog-
nized by and named for the potential natural (climax) 
vegetation which can occupy them (Daubenmire, 1969), 

rline habitat types are considered. The four anthro-
pogenic communities studied are examples of seral 
vegetation occupying four of these habitat types. 
Because they are easily recognized and relatively 
uniform in environmental conditions, habitat types 
serve as ideal units for detailed study and management. 

Species names follow Hitchcock and Cronquist 
( 1973). 

METHODS 

Soil water was measured in one to four accessible 
stands of each vegetation type at monthly intervals 
for 2 years. Soil water determinations were made with 
a Coleman meter and plaster blocks (Taylor et al. 
1961). The blocks were installed in the soil profile 
at depths of 10, 25, and 75 cm. Readings were con-
verted to atmospheres. The calibration curve was made 
by placing a large metal ring on a ceramic plate, 
filling this "pan" with a wet silt loam and 28 blocks, 
inserting the pan and blocks into a pressure membrane 
apparatus, adjusting the soil water to tensions of 
4.0, 6.0, 9.1, 11.8, and 13.2 atm, reading the blocks, 
and plotting the means and standard deviations 
against soil water tensions. Tensions less than 10 
atm were easily distingui-shed; those higher than 15 
atm wer~ largely indistinguishable. 

Roots were sampled at two randomly chosen points 
in each stand in June of 1973. Each sample consisted 
of two cores (2-cm diameter) taken approximately 1 m 
apart and divided into 10-cm segments .• 'Roots were 
washed from the cores, the few roots with diameters 
greater than 5 mm excluded, and the proportion of 
live roots in each sample estimated on the basis of 
general appearance. The roots were then dried, 
weighed, ashed, and reweighed to determine their ash 
free weights. Live feeder root biomass was estimated 
by multiplying those ash free weights by the estimated 
percentage of 1 ive roots. 

The stands studied were within 30 km of Bozeman 
along an orographically induced precipitation gradient. 
Their locations are given in Table 1. The low 
Agropyron stands north of Belgrade (1370 m) receive 
about 360 mm of precipitation per year (cf. Belgrade 
Airport). Foothi 11 stands (1450-1710 m) of 
Pseudotsuga, Populus, Artemisia., and Festuoa receive 
slightly more precipitation than the 502 mm per year 
recorded in Bozeman. The Abies and the upper 
Pseudotsuga, Populus, Artemisia, and Festuoa stands 
(1770-2330 m) probably receive more precipitation than 
the 883 mm per year recorded at the Bozeman 12 NE 
station. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Annual Cycle of Soil Water 

Table 2 illustrates the normal pattern of precipi-
tation in the study area: light rains fall in 

.. 
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Table 1. Locations of stands studied. 

Veg'etation type 

PopuZus-Syrtrphol'iaa'!'pos' 
Kirk Natural Area 
Boieman 1 ah~ II 
Beck Rc!nch 

PopuZus-Poa 
Bridger Bowl 

Abies-Vaaairiiwn 
Br-id~r BOwl 

Bang'tail Station 

Pseudotsuga-CqZamagrostis 
Bridger Bowl 

Pseucfotsuga~symp'htrt>iaa:rpos 
Kirk Natural Area 
Beck Ranch' 

Festuaa-Agropyron aaninum 
Bangtail Station 

Festuaa-A(!Po'(fyron spicfatwn 
Wa I ket R~l'lch 
Bozeman Poa lawns 

Artemisia-Festuaa 
Beck ~antl'i 
Sheep Creek 

AgropyrDn-Bout·e Zoua 

* 

Wa Iker Ranch 
Theisen Rancn 

Loeat ioh 

10 knt SE of Bozeman 
300 Kagy· Lahe 
6 km NE of Bozeman 

3 km N of Bridger Bowl 

3 km N of Bridger Bowl 

22 km NE of Bozeman 

3 km N of Bridger Bowl 

10 km SE of Bozeman 
6 km NE of Bozeman 

22 km NE of Bozeman 

10 km N of Soleman 
1100 S. Wi 11 son 

6 km NE of. Bozeman 
7 k~ N of.Bahgtail 

10 km N of Bozem~n 
12 km N of Belgrade 
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A It i tudE! 
(m) 

1680 
15cto 
1650 

18'30 

1830 

2360 

1830 

1710 
1650 

2330 

1520' 
1500 

1570 
f77rJ 

J-450 
1'370 

S.-Jope 

N 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

N-
N 

0 

0 
0 

SW 
s 

SW 
0 

,1 

* Samples· takel'T' 

f SW,· l RT 
2 SW, 2 RT 
1 SW, 1 RT 

Forested 1 swt, RT 
Logged 0 SW, RT 

Forested SW, 1 RT 
Logged sw-1-' 1. RT 
Forested SW , 1 RT 
Logged sw,t, 1 RT 

FOt"~st~tf. 1 SW-,.. 1 RT 
Logged 1 SW, f RT 

1 SW, 1 RT 
Forested 2 SW, 2 RT 
Logged 1 SW, 0 RT 

SW, 2 RT 

r SW, 0 Rl 
3 SW, 0 Rf 

r SI(, l RT 
1 SW, l RT 

2 SW, (1 R1 
2 SW, 2 Ri 

SW= 1 set of soil water sam~Jes, RT= 1 set of root samples. 

tSoi I water data not presented due to skimpy data. 

Table 2. Average monthly p'recipitation (mm) at B~lgrad"e, 

Sites Jan. Feb. March Apri I May June 

Belgrade 18 10 22 28 55 62 
Bozeman 25 18 42 48 75 77 
Bozeman 73 58 67 75 114 121 

12 NE 
Bangta i I 114 91 87 125 85 75 

* for 1950 to 1969 Average except for Bang ta i I Ridge where 

September and October, I ittle precipitation falls from 
November to March, most of the annual precipitation 
falls between early March and late June, and 
precipitation is low in July and August. 

Table 3 shows the deviation of precipitation at 
the Bozeman (MSU) Station from the normal: 1971 
was preceded by a normal fall (September-December, +0%) 
~nd had a normal spring (January-April, +6%), and a 
dry summer (May-August, -32%); 1972 was preceded by a 

and Barrgta i I 
t, 

Bozeman; Bozeman l2 NE, Ridge, Montana. 

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nbv. Oec. Total 

27 30 27 27 17 14 338 
34 40 41 43 32 24 502 
so 59 72 70 65 62 883 

29 29 43 80 73 77 909 

the average is for 1969 to 1972, 

dry summer (-32%) and fa! I (-20%), was dryish in the 
spring (-15%) ahd early summer (-16%), and had a 
normal fa! I (+2%). Temperatures were within 1.5°C of 
the long-term monthly averages except for August 1971 
(+3°C), March 1972 (+6°C), and June 1972 (+2°C). 

The soi I water regimes of the vegetation types 
studied are summarized in Fig. 1. The water regime 
of each vegetation type is represented by a separate 
chart. The charts are arranged approximately in order 
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Table 3, Monthly precipitation (mm) at the Bozeman (MSU) 

Year Jan. Feb. March Apri I May June 

Average * 25 18 42 48 75 77 
1970 18 8 56 39 87 38 
1971 24 26 19 72 57 73 
1972 22 17 32 48 44 78 

* 1950-1969. 

of decreasing moistness of the vegetation types 
represented: moist forests are first, then drier 
forests, and finally grasslands. The actual sampling 
dates are shown. Soil water was measured on these 
dates and recorded (Fig. 1) fo~ the period between 
that sample date and the following sample date. This 
procedure indicates the trends of soil water avail-
ability but shows both the beginning and end of a 
drought season slightly later than they actually 
occur. 

NO JFUAUJ J ASONDJF M AUJJASONO 
I : Z : : ; : ,.,, : ; ; ; ; u; : : : 'fl,, : ; ; ; ; p 

Fig. 1. The annual cycle of soil water availability in 
11 vegetation types: a deciduous forest, three conif-
erous forests, three logged coniferous forests, and-
four steppe (with two samplings). The three bars on 
each graph record measurements made at 10, 25, and 75 
cm. Shaded areas indicate periods of soil water 
stress: stippled = 2 bars +,, hatched = 5 bars +, ·and 
blackened= 10 bars+. Numerals following stand 
labels indicate the numbers of stands and sample 
sites studies. Actual sample dates are shown by ticks 
in the box enclosing the figures 1971 and 1972, A 
double vertical bar in each graph indicates the date 
study of that site was begun and two dashed lines both 
at 1 June serve as visual reference points. 

The data for any vegetation type show two 
general trends, First, soils at field capacity in 
May become progressively drier during the summer and 
are rewet by fall rains, spring snowmelt water, and 
spring rains. The Agropyron data illustrate this 
well. This cycle of soil water was also observed 
under wet forests of the southern Appalachians (Helvey 
and Hewlett 1962) and may be characteristic of tem-
perate forests. It is especially pronounced under the 
dry summer conditions characteristic of the northern 
Rocky Mountains (Table 2) where many vegetat!on types 

Weather Station. 

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total 

34 40 41 43 32 24 502 
51 25 57 40 36 16 470 
7 17 61 17 20 14 406. 

30 37 51 66 16 12 452 

exhaust their supplies of available water and must lie 
dormant for greater or lesser periods. 

The second general trend is for soils to dry or 
to be wet from the top downward. This Is well illus-
trated by the Agropyron-BouteZoua data or 
Pseuootsuga-Symphoriaarpos data. Apparent exceptions 
(e.g., Pseudotsuga-CaZamagrostis) are possible arti-
facts of summer showers occurring just before sampling 
dates. The tendency to dry from the top downward has 
been observed by Metz and Douglass (1959), Daubenmire 
(1972), and others. 

The differences between soil water regimes of 
different vegetation types are primarily in the length 
of the dry season and the depth of exhaustion of soil 
water. A comparison of the data in Fig. 1 with those 
of Daubenmire (1959, 1968, 1972) and McMinn (1952) 
shows the similarity of soil water regimes under 
simLlar climax vegetation types of Washington and 
Montana. 

Low Festuaa idahoensis-Agropyron spiaatwn stands 
had all dried to greater than 15 atm to 75 cm by 
15 June to 1 duly and were rewetted to at least 30 
cm by early November. Festuaa idahoensis-. 
Symphoriaarpos aZbus stands were moister than Festuaa-
Agropyron spiaatwn stands in all cases studied though 
when diagrammatically expressed they are not distin-
guishable. Neither Daubenmire nor McMinn studied 
Artemisia tridentata-Festuaa idahoensis stands which 
appear to dry at about the same time as Festuaa-
Agropyron spiaatwn stands but rewet slightly later. 

Agropyron-BouteZoua stands located in drier areas 
or on steep south slopes clearly dried earlier (1 June) 
and may have rewetted slightly later than Festuaa 
idahoensis-Agropyron spiaatwn stands. This observa-
tion is consistent with Daubenmire's (1972) data 
showing an Artemisia tridentata-Agropyron spiaatwn 
stand drying earlier than a Festuaa idahoensis-
Agropyron spiaatwn stand. 

Pseudt;tsuga-Symphoriaarpos (e.g., Daubenmire 
1956) stands occupy rainier areas than grassland 
stands. All dried later (1 August) than the grassland 
stands. Transpiration losses lasting at least through 
November (observable in the raw data) and evaporation 
of precipitation intercepted by tree crowns slowed the 
rewetting of forest soils so the soils of nearby steppe 
stands were rewetted to depths of 30 cm months earlier 
than the forest soils were. A Pseudt;tsuga-
CaZarrri.grostis stana appeared to dry from the bottom up 
in 2 years, dried at least as early as the Pseudotsuga-
Symphoriaarpos stands, and was rewetted earlier in the 
fall than were Pseudotsuga-Symphoriaarpas stands. 
Pseudt;tsuga-Physoaarpos stands studied by Dauben~ire 
(1959) and McMinn (1952) were the moistest of the 
Pseudt;tsuga series: they dried in late August and are 



p.robapl'J ¥ rewe-t ted as ear 1 y as Pseudotsuga-
Symphbriaarpos stands. 

Abiee, Thuja, and PopuZus stands suffe,red less 
atought stress than the 1.ower Pseudotsuga stands. 
The Abies-Vaaaimiwn and Popu'l7Js-Symphoricarpps st;eR.ds 
experHmc.e.d soJ.I wate.r stresses exceed i-ng 15 a.tm 
in the upfl.eir·-soH i,01--i zons for short periods but 
never had Wf!ter stresses greater than 15 ,atm· at 75 cm... 

{1952) and one of Daubenmire's f1968) 
Abies-Paahistima stands suffered es.s.imt i a U,v--no 
drought stress whj'1e -Oaobenmire's '(1'968') second stand 
dried deeply in 1942. Daubenmire's (1968) Thuja 
stands had -growt'h water available throughbut t11e 
year. 

Two gras,siand t:ypes ~an be near1¥ as dr.owg~t free 
as the Abies and PopuZus f,orests. fl rst, soi1s of a 
Festuaa idahoensis-Agropy:r'.on aaninum site at 2480,m 
were onlv s1ight11/ drier i~ 1970 and 1971 than soils 
of a low Abies-Vaaainiwn ~forested or logged) s1te. 
However, a Festuaa idahoemsis-Agropyron aaninum site 
at 2~60 m in U1e Grave11y/mourrtains (Mueggler 1971l 
was cons ider.ab1¥ ·sfr,ier thiln Abie.a lforests studied >by 
McMinn 1%2, ioaubenmire 1~68, or thos.e ·here. These 
observatfons sup.po~t ,oaub'.enmi:re's that 
mountain meadow sites are dry relative to other sices 
at the same ait,itude because of wind sand 'Slo,pe effects. 
Second~ Poa pratensis I.awns are ,rare·ly permi-tt.ed -to 
suffer drotigh.t st·ress. Three drier-than-ave.rage lawns 
were observed from Jul:y to October o'f 1972, In them, 
soil water str~sses at 75 cm never reached 2 atm; 
water st-res,ses at 25 ·cm exceeded tw<il .atmospheres .(,but 
not 5 atm), wit,h br9}1ofog, during 1 week in one law,i.; 
and at 10 cm, 2 atm was never exceeded in one lawn, 
was exceeded tw1~e in one lawn (>1S atm), and Mas 
exceeded twice in the third lawn (<6 atm). 

The '!iOH water measur,ements •presented abo.ve 
support rianklngs of 'it-h,e relative dryness of tmpo-rtsant 
habitat t,ypes under climax vegetation made by cHroatic 
and topographic criteria (e.g., Daubenmire 1956, 
1968). 

Water use patterns observed under subclimax 
vegetation ·on a habitat type may differ considerab1,y 
from those seen under climax vegetation. Soils of 
logged Pseudotsuga-Symphoriaarpos stands dried 
slightly later and, due to reduced transpiration and 
'intercept,i,on, we.re rewetted earlier in the fa) I than 
were fores~ed stands. The same was true on 
Pseudotsuga-CaZamagrostis sites. Little differen.ce in 
rates of water use was observed on Abies-Vaaainium and 
I og.ged Abies-Vaaainium sites: the I ogged s i>te wa'S 
moister in 1~71 and drier in 1972, The earlier 
drying -of soi'Js by forest vegetation than by herba-
ceous veget'sation has been widely observetl (Thames 
et al. 1955, 'Netz and Douglass 1959, Pertman 1963, 
Johnston et al. 1969) and is used in watershed maoa.ge-
ment: high .water ,yie),ds are promoted by management 
for grasses while flood control is achieved by manage-
ment for trees. The re 1 at i ve 1 y short periods of 
drought stress observed under subclimax vegetation 
,suggest that subcl imax species of any sere could be 
less drought resistant than the climax species. 

Live Feeder Root Biomass and Its Distribution 

Feeder root biomass and distribution are compared 
in Table 4 for most of th~ stands studied. 
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Roo,t: biomass decreased with dep,t,h 1.1n.der·;;iU 
vegetation typ_es. The r,anges of J .i ve 'f.et?,Qer ropt 
biomass in we11-drained stl'ltJ.d.s ,0f Ag:t't!pyron-73outeZoua, 
Artemisia-Festuaa, Pseudots~fJ,a-Syrrrphoriaarpps, anp 
Abies-V,aaainiwn ;,ere 200-30(), ,8)-f[,l~ "76-~n. '45..-110., 
44-59,, 22-l2h-, 2hp;i, 4-2.JJ,, 5,.J,!i, t19,d.~r.27 g/m2 ln the 
first t~ro~gh te~t~ pecj(llete-r epjJ 4ate-:,-s 4 respec-
tive I y. "rh is pl}.enomenon has been n~ J n mos:t 
vegetetfon types st-ud4<ed. 

ComPf!r6 sons t>etween suinds sµggeg that a, I :tfie 
upland ve_getatl.on .types s,:udi,ed '.have 'simiH1r llve 
feeder root p itlll\a§S!i!S. LQW aH:Hwpe sta1;1ds of, 
Agropyron-# Art.errrisia, Pseuilo'(;sugq., an,'1 'Abie{.J h,aye 
approx~m;:ltely 761.., ·5:!19,, ~. and 5!15 g/m2 in the upper 
five decimeters~ r.esp_ective1y. ,1.}ve feeder ,root 
biolJlass i'5 ~reater -at the 'tli.gn.e< a~it1tude stanps. 
These stands hav,e 1582, 973,. 1"4~,3., J3,fld 1,97 g/m2 of 
feetler r.oot,s in ¢me \IP,per five '<1,ec I meters, r,espec-
t i ve ly. (Note in ·table 4 that the ~tandard e~ror for 
r.oot d:>J:omas·s of the I ow Agropyron s t;mds s h''i gh and 
that the upper Artwri,,s'ia <!Jild Abies st_ands may lbe 
re 1 at i ve 1 y dry '!hi gl\ sj:anqs. 11 ·F.eed,er root bi amass 
incr~ased simU~.r-Ly wJth i:ii!titµde in Pqpu'l!.J,B st;:iads 
(349 to 536 .g/.m 2 ) tflough fieeiler ,root ·biomass in ,the 

-upper '50 om -was less thau those obse,r,ved on we 1 -
drained sites. 'Roo:t g.rowt,b on these seasona 11 y wet 
sites ~.Y ,be i nh i'b i't.ed by .o)(y~en def icd,ency. The 
inc,reas-e ln f.eeder r-0ot biomass with a,•l!t:itude within 
a ve,getpti9n type coµld 'be due to increased avail-
a.bi 1Jt.:y of a i lmiting factor, probably water. The 
s im i1 ari ty of feeder root biomass under different 
,veget.at4on ,w;pe:; ,s-ug_gests that 11<:ommun.it}' root sys"'. 
t~s•' iinq.essf11,g~¥. .ef!f,i .c}~n':t fn >IO/P.t'e r exlt.ract-i on ( g 
H20/g root) occur <Will:h 1:n~r.e:iisirrg water .;ivailabi 1'.ity 
kah: i:t,upe) :A 1'lat( 'PS!tudot:.s1'ga COIQlllUni ty ..c:;9n ,ext,ract 
as mudh X-or 1)10Te) water -as near'by sh.r,vb types with ,a 
.t'hl .. r.d .df t:'he if-e-ed,e.r ,,r4s;,:t biel)IBS'S ..arrcl ·a ~-CW Aliie.s 
communJ<ty PJ;ln . .ex.t.r>as;t:' •ps -iQUph .{or ltl.9:~3 wet.er as a 
high Pseudot.su_ga s't!and with e <t,t,i r\<l .o'f •it~ root 
-bfomass. This observat'lon is c9ns i-stent vii th the f.act 
that ttees hawe lower l'Oot:shoot Tatios than ,9rasses 
(e.g., .Bray 1'96J). 

War ious workers (Thames 'et i!•l. i'95'5., "Metz ,and 
ilougla-ss ~".85.9, Johnston .et a1,.. '1Q6:9) ·have ,i::9nduded 
from water ·use stud i-es that f.ore:;.t v.egetat,i"On is 
deeper >r.Gt>tel:t cilan se ra 1 me\3tlow ~getatfon elf a s i mmi!r 
oite~ •A compar~son of :SdJacent non~f-l,r,e-s,,t 'Ve'!)etati'0n 
on wel I ~dq1inetl stantl_s 4lears thi:s out: t;le.tween 20 and 
70 cm, ratios were ''33'2: 30'8 g/m2 , 346: H6 gf.m2 , and 
738:,32 ll-im2 f9r ,a P-11eudotsijga-Cal:an;agnosti;; ,and two 
Abies-'Vaaainium s i tes, r.eqp~ct i.ve l_y. Litt·le differ-
ence hi obse-rvet! fo a Fopu'lus for:~st ,wi,th -91 g/m2 and 
an adj ac.ent meadow with 82 g/m2 • There, root -gro.wth 
in both may be inhibited by 1ack.,of ,oxygen in the 
deeper hor J.,zons of these se·epa _ _ge sites. The 'bi 0111ass 
,of deep -roots in c 1 i max gr.rss,J al)ds, 'ho"l,'ever, may not 
'be significantl-y lower than tht>se ,onder climax forests: 
a rankhrg of s l•tes -by 20-7i) .cm root ·Qiomass is 
Agropyron-BouteZoua (grass., 435 ;g1m2·), -Abies (for.est., 
346 gfm2), Pseudotsuga-SymphoriYJarpos ·(for.est, 2.80 
g/m2 ), PopuZus (forest, 203 .g,lm2), and ./J.rtemisi,a-
Festuaa (shr.ub, 199 g/m2 ) for low e'lti.tude sites in 
their vegetation types and Abies (forest., 738 g/m2 ), 
Pseudotsuga-Ca'lamagrostis (forest2 832 g/m2), 
Artemisia-Fes'tuaa (shr:ub, '493 ,g/rn ) , Festuaa-
Agvopyron aanin~ ·(grass l.ana, >289+ g/m2), and PopuZus 
(forest, 91 g/m) for high altitude si"tes in their 
vegetation types. 
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* Jable 4. Live feeder root biomass (g dry wt/m2 ) by horizon in lli vegetation types. 

Soi I depth (cm) 
Stands t Altitude 

Vegetation types samples (m) 0,-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 0-70 

Low stands 
Agropyron- 2-4 1360 299 161 133 110 59 72 61 895 
Bouteloua ±120 ±26 ±6 ±34 ±29 ±26 ±27 ±161 
Artemisia- 1-2 1570 202 118 58 54 44 22 21 519 
Festuaa ±61 ±38 ±20 ±34 ±5 ±7 ±14 ±96 
Pseudotsuga- 3-6 1650 231 81 88 42 48 52 54 596 
Symphoriaarpos ±32 ±11 ±12 ±8 ±19 ±17 ±37 ±95 
Abies-Vaaainium 

Forested 1-2 1810 245 123 75 45 57 124 45 714 
±33 ±5 ±3 ±28 ±38 ±46 ±7 ±52 

Logged 1-2 327 318 81 10 8 9 754 
±231 ±55 ±15 ±40 

PopuZus- 4-8 1560 119 91 44 50 45 38 26 413 
Symphoriaarpos ±20 ±12 ±13 ±19 ±24 ±13 ±10 ±85 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
High stands 
Festuaa- 2-20 2330 902 391 143 51 95 1582+ 
Agropyron ±.04 ±,09 ±.01 ±.02 ±.01 
Artemisia- 1-2 1780 430 149 227 49 118 45 54 1072 
Festuaa ±98 ±8 ±93 ±10 ±28 ±14 ±26 ±259 
Pseudotsuga-
CaZam:i.grostis 

Forested 1-2 1830 704 305 196 132 106 137 261 1842 
±149 ±128 ±61 ±6 ±23 ±11 ±160 ±217 

Logged 1-2 440 457 109 83 61 21 34 1205 
±102 ±57 ±41 ±2 ±35 ±12 ±21 ±263 

Abies-Vaaainium 
Forested 1-2 2360 245 168 229 335 220 217 97 1411 

±25 ±4 ±104 ±193 ±143 ±73 ±580 
"Logged"* 1-2 272 243 174 86 39 33 0 847 

±192 ±18 ±12 ±51 ±71 ±44 ±25 ±185 
PopuZus 

Forested 1-2 1830 355 109 37 12 23 8 11 555 
±85 ±1 ±1 IP ±4 ±2 ±8 ±0 ±81 

"Logged"* 82 35 21 25 16 9 11 199 
±18 ±20 ±13 ±23 ±12 ±6 ±15 

* Mean values and their standard errors are given.· 
t Number of stands samples followed by total number of samples. 

*Adjacent meadows. 
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DISCUSSION 

Ql. Sil lings. Did you make measurements in 
winter? 

Al. Wea,ver. ~s. In nei·t'ber stand 1:l+lf t'he soi.] 
,f~ ii,n,w:i:nlter. 

~2. Aites. Uha-t J rrfd-uenced the sdomi nance of 
,grasses as ORPOSed to 't·r.ees, temperatur,e or water? 

A2. .Weaver. I th i-nk -water. 
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